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(NAPSA)—Rebecca is a famil-
iar face to many of the employees
at the Philadelphia Shriners Hos-
pital for Children.

She has been a patient at the
hospital since she was 18 months
old. She is now a 20-year-old col-
lege student at Brookdale Com-
munity College, where she is
studying special education and
American sign language. Rebecca
has spina bifida and, like many
Shriners patients, has had more
surgeries than birthdays.

During a recent visit for
surgery, Rebecca had a special
guest accompany her at the hospi-
tal. Andy, a service dog, travels
with Rebecca and assists her dur-
ing her everyday daily living
activities. He is a black Labrador
that came to Rebecca from Canine
Partners for Life, based out of
Cochranville, Pa.

Service dogs are specially
selected, bred, raised and trained to
assist people who have physical dis-
abilities. They open doors, pull
wheelchairs, pick up dropped items,
carry belongings in a backpack and
perform more physical tasks.

By doing this and more, Andy
increases Rebecca’s independence
and security, besides providing
her with loving companionship.

“We were glad we were able to
let Andy come into the pre-op and
post-op holding area,” said Mary
Ann Jordan, RN, post anesthesia
care unit. Andy was very well
behaved as he sat right by

Rebecca’s stretcher. He watched
the nurses every time they
approached Rebecca. When we
pushed her stretcher out the door
he was right there behind her. It
was obvious that Rebecca was his
main concern.”

Rebecca and Andy have been
together now for two years. The
training period lasted for three
full weeks.

“I can only compare it to boot
camp,” said Rebecca.

Two years of training was
required before Andy could be
placed with an individual. Seven
out of 10 dogs do not make it
through the intense training asso-
ciated with becoming a service
dog. The training doesn ’t stop
either. Andy is evaluated and re-
tested on a regular basis.

Andy has changed Rebecca’s
life. He is trained to pick up her
laundry and turn off the lights

when she is in bed. Andy has also
changed her family’s life. In the
past, Rebecca’s family was hesi-
tant to leave her for any extended
period of time. Now family mem-
bers are able to run errands or go
out of the home and feel comfort-
able that if Rebecca needs any-
thing, Andy is there to assist.

During Rebecca’s recent stay at
the hospital, many of the nursing
staff were pleasantly surprised by
Andy’s presence.

“When Rebecca was on bed
rest, it really helped that Andy
was there to keep her company.
We gave Rebecca a single room to
better accommodate her and Andy.
Also, Rebecca’s mom has to take
Andy out at specific times each
day. We were very impressed with
Andy,” said Myrina Vy, RN, on the
adolescent unit.

For more information on
Shriners’ network of 22 hospitals
that provide medical care and serv-
ices totally free of charge to chil-
dren with orthopaedic problems,
burns and spinal cord injuries,
write to: Shriners International
Headquarters, Public Relations
Dept., 2900 Rocky Point Dr.,
Tampa, FL 33607, or visit the Web
site at www.shrinershq.org. Treat-
ment is provided to children under
age 18 without regard to race, reli-
gion or relationship to a Shriner.

If you know a child Shriners
can help, call 1-800-237-5055 in
the United States, or 1-800-361-
7256 in Canada.

Canine Partners Make Life Easier For Patients

Andy helps Rebecca with the
television remote control during
her recent stay at the Shriners
Hospital in Philadelphia.

(NAPSA)—These days, women
(and men alike) are appreciating
and valuing the time spent at
home and with their families even
more than ever before, particu-
larly with their busy and active
lifestyles. Whether caring for the
kids, going to work, running
errands or even running mara-
thons, women want to come home
after a long day, put on comfort-
able clothing, relax and enjoy
their personal time.

With this growing mentality,
casual-wear has catapulted onto
the runways and become the best
thing to happen to fashion in
recent years. Today, women want
comfortable, casual clothing that
lets them express their individ-
ual styles, offers versatility and
looks as good as it feels. With the
holidays approaching, look for
activewear to be the ideal gift to
give this winter season.

“This holiday season, plush
fleece in deep, vibrant colors and
activewear accented with bright
color, denim and hints of silver are
sure to be on every woman’s wish
list,” says Matthew Sudock, vice
president, marketing, Lady Foot
Locker.

Whether you’re looking for soc-
cer mom chic or college dorm com-
fort, Lady Foot Locker can give
you the latest on the hottest fash-
ions to sport this season.

Decked Out In Denim
Denim is one of the season’s

“must-haves,” as it transcends all
age and style barriers. Most
designers have jumped on the
bandwagon with styles ranging
from low-cut hipsters to denim
looking leather to athletic foot-
wear with denim trim. 

For a great footwear look that
combines retro ’80s fashion with

the denim craze, Lady Foot Lock-
er introduces the Puma G.V. Spe-
cial tennis shoe exclusively at its
stores. The shoe sports a white
leather upper with denim trim
along the sides, anchored on a
chunky, flat rubber sole that can
add spunk to a long skirt or be
paired with a favorite pair of
khakis or capris.

Silver And Bold
Women will shine this holiday

season with metallic-silver ac-
cents and bright colors adorning
basic activewear and sporty
footwear. Leading athletic retail-
ers, such as Lady Foot Locker, are
exercising this chic look with flexi-
ble styles from Nike, adidas,
Puma and Reebok that go from
gym to street. 

Silver highlights include the
Nike Air Max Craze cross-training
shoe with its fun, edgy sling-back,
available in black, white and sil-
ver. Hip-hugging pants and styl-
ish zip jackets finished in brushed
silver and muted metallic shades
create an electrifying look. Puma’s
Street Cat court shoe in white and

alloy is another great look, while
Nike’s Contego and Air Shasta
slip-on trail shoes feature sleek
zippered uppers that offer incredi-
ble comfort.

For those interested in making
a bold statement with color, try
Nike’s vibrant mandarin and navy
collection featuring a stylish
quilted jacket, poly fleece hoody,
hooded warm-up suit, pants, tights
and shorts. The collection can be
paired with Nike’s Bohemian slip-
on running shoe in silver, man-
darin and navy to complete the
look.

Festive In Fleece
Fleece continues to be a luxuri-

ous alternative for layering this
winter season. From pullovers to
pants to slippers, fleece offers com-
fort, warmth and style in a variety
of deep, plush colors. Lady Foot
Locker Sport’s basic and technical
fleece collections are great for run-
ning errands, casual Fridays at
the office, or going to the movies
with friends. The collection fea-
tures quarter-zip pullovers and
hooded tops that are soft and
lightweight with matching elastic
waist pants in peacock blue,
clementine, mulberry, charcoal,
black and navy.

If you can’t decide on the right
gift, consider a gift card. A gift
card can be used to choose from a
large selection of athletic apparel
and footwear made specifically for
women.

With more than 700 stores in
the U.S. and Puerto Rico, Lady
Foot Locker is a leading retail
chain of athletic footwear, apparel
and accessories exclusively for
women. Visit Lady Foot Locker
online at www.ladyfootlocker.com
or call 800-877-5239 for store
locations.

Holiday Gifts To Go

Fleece is a fashionable and luxu-
rious alternative for layering this
winter season.

(NAPSA)—The American Dia-
betes Association (ADA) has
revised its position on disposable
syringes and pen needles used for
insulin injections. They should be
used only once.

Although insulin syringes are
designed to be used once and then
discarded, many people continue
to reuse syringes. The most com-
mon reason is not cost; instead,
convenience and reluctance to
throw away something that is not
yet “worn out” are the most com-
mon reasons. More than 70 per-
cent of patients who inject insulin
have insurance that covers their
needles, yet many still reuse.

The ADA amended its position
due to advances in technology
over the past years. Because of
today’s thinner needles (30- and
31-gauge, for example), if reused,
the needle tip can bend and either
form a hook that can lacerate the
skin or cause the needle tip to
break off in the skin.

Possible adverse effects may
include scarring of tissue beneath
the skin (a condition called lipody-
strophy). Reusing needles may
also result in inconsistent insulin
absorption or injury to skin and
tissue.

Barry Ginsberg, MD, PhD, vice
president of medical affairs at BD
Consumer Healthcare, the world-
wide leader in insulin delivery
devices, said, “We support the
ADA’s revised position. During the
past several years, BD has been
taking steps to educate people

about issues associated with nee-
dle reuse. Patient education and
safety are our top priorities. We
want to ensure that an accurate
dose of insulin is delivered with
no harm to the patient.”

In addition to warnings against
needle reuse, the ADA points out
that people who inject with an
insulin pen, an insulin delivery
device that is being used more fre-
quently, should not leave the needle
on the pen between injections. That
can allow air to get into the insulin
pen reservoir. Air bubbles in an
insulin pen can reduce the rate of
insulin flow from the pen. When air
bubbles are present, “underdelivery
of insulin can occur...even if the
needle remains under the skin for
as long as 10 seconds” after the
plunger is depressed, the ADA’s
position explains.

People with diabetes should
discuss correct insulin adminis-
tration and needle use with a
healthcare professional.

For more information about the
ADA’s revised position on reuse,
visit the Association’s Web site:
www.diabetes.org.

ADA Discourages Needle Reuse  
More than 70 percent of patients 
who inject insulin have insurance 
that covers their needles, yet many 
still reuse.
If reused, a needle tip can bend and 
lacerate the skin.
Reusing needles may result in 
inconsistent insulin absorption.
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(NAPSA)—Have you made your
holiday shopping list? Decorated
the house? Baked the cookies?
There is so much to do during the
holidays and making a to-do list
will help. Following are a few gift
solutions for all those “can’t forget”
people on your list—along with
some simple tips to help ease the
pressures of the holiday season: 

Seasonal Scheduling
Since the holidays can be par-

ticularly hectic, it’s a good idea to
put important dates on a calendar
for the entire family to see. Also,
make a daily plan and “to-do” list
with activities and errands you
want to accomplish. Crossing
things off your “to-do” list is very
gratifying and therapeutic—and
helps keep you on schedule.

Toss The Apron 
For all those “cookie folks” on

your list, give the gift of Celebra-
tions Chocolates instead. Featur-
ing a festive array of everyone’s
favorite bite-sized chocolates,
including Snickers, Milky Way,
Twix, Dove, and 3 Musketeers,
Celebrations is the perfect little
gift for everyone on your list,
including the babysitter, paper-
boy and mailman. Available in
uniquely shaped boxes and
vibrant holiday tins, Celebrations
is a colorful alternative to hours
in the kitchen—and its ready-to-
give box, for only $3.99, means
you won’t need to worry about
additional wrapping. For more
information on Celebrations, visit
www.celebrations365.com. 

Soothing Solutions 
Crowded stores, long lines and

endless shopping lists are enough

to drain even the merriest of
souls. At the end of a long day,
light a scented candle and turn on
some of your favorite holiday
music to rekindle your spirit and
restore peace of mind.

Potluck Parties
Plan a party where each guest

brings their favorite holiday dish.
Assign people to salad, main
course and dessert duty. Addition-
ally, give each family member a
job to do at the party—assign
hanging coats to your kids and
ask your husband to take drink
orders. Sharing the responsibility
involves the whole family and is a
true example of the holiday spirit. 

All the Fun, Half the Stress

Crossing things off your “to-
do” list is not only gratifying...it’s
therapeutic.


